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ertions. The democratic spirit of college society
makes every man's standing depend upon his
own efforts. Former reputation carries little
weight with any but the friends who recognize
the justice of it at the time when it was gained.
Family connections can be relied upon no longer.
One need not expect to be carried through on
the reputation of a bi g brother who may have
preceded him , or on the high position and big
pocket-book of a father. Strange as it may
seem , college men know little and care less about
the immediate family connections of their companions, whether they are first cousins to a distinguished statesman , a millionaire, or a literary
genius.
No society, however, is more ready to appreciate true worth where it exists. It is useless for
a man to claim the admiration of his fellows
without first proving to them that he has a right
to claim it by virtue of some excellence within
himself. A man must make himself felt in order
to be appreciated. For a short time one may
rise on the strength of a noisy , egotistical nature,
but he at last finds his true position. On the
other hand one may be assured that he will not
be sought out and placed in important positions
unless he proves his superiority as a scholar and
a man. He must be jud ged, too, for what he is
or according to what he lets others see of him.
It is not the advantages a man has had but the
use he has made of them that gives him a high
position in college. College society is even
more exacting in its requirements than that of
the outside world. Scholarship is admired , notwithstanding prevailing impressions to the contrary . As a rule the moral men fill the more
important positions. The soundness of Christian character is subject to the same tests as elsewhere. College religion is by no means a new
variety ; undue license simp ly passes for irreligion. No man within college walls is less respected than an inconsistent Christian. But notwithstanding the rigid exactions th ere is a lack
of genuine positiveness, the absence of which is
the bane of all society.

Ozste of the many blessings of college journalism has been its tendency to dispel from the
minds of the outside world the depraved views
concerning college men and college society.
Those who are outside of the real workings of
college, and look at them from a distance, can
get but an extremel y limited view. Formerly
the rollicking songs on the street, the barbarous "Saw the Freshman's Leg Off ," "Noah
and His Petulant Youth," '.' Hide Away," etc.,
sent a thrill of awe through the unsophisticated
community. Unfortunately the manners of a
very few students, a single act or expression,
served as a sufficient criterion for jud ging the
whole. The perseverance necessary to the successful management of a college paper, in which
any literary merit is attempted, has done much to
place the judgment of college life on its proper
basis, and to show that college men are by no
means, as formerly considered, a "set of rattlebrained, peanut-headed , sons of royalty."
While it has done much to give people intelligent views of college men, there is much in college society that can be learned onl y by personal
experience. A college is a world of itself. Here
we find all the forces at work that influence the
minds and actions of men in the broader world
beyond our college wails. The success of ambitions, great and small, brings with it its brief
exultations ,- while failure brings its more lasting
gloom and disappointment. Petty rivalries and
jealousies, hatred and distrust are no strangers.
On the one hand we find noble aims and hi gh
ideals, on the other selfishness and mean motives. All these influences are at work in the
narrow circle of college life as well as in the
great world outside.
In college society are found men of every
. - stamp. Every man is expected to know at least
the members of his own class. In the classroom they meet on a level. By this association
The Sophomore speakers at their declamaall the imagined distinctions of birth and wealth tions, the other evening, were : Burt, Clement,
vanish with the usual verdancy of the Fresh- Dexter, Donald, Keith , Kingman , Morrill , and
man year. Each one has his own way to make. Turner. First prize ' was awarded to E. P. Burt ;
If he would rise it must be through his own ex- second , to Shailer Mathews.

us of hard ship and danger in a warf ar e that has
long sinc e ceased , and the last remnant of the
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THE PRAYER OF OHRYSES.
Iliad , Book I., Ls. 37-52.
"Hear me, 0 thou bearer of the silver
Bow, who Chryses gu ard est , who in hallowed
Teuedos and Cilia most mig h t ily
Dost rule. If ever, O Smintheus, around
Thy temple I most gracefully have hung
The twining wreaths ; if ever unto thee
The rich, fat thighs of hulls acceptably
I've burned, hear this my prayer."
While he thus spoke
Beseeching, Phcebus Apollo heard, and
Down from Olympus, gliding rapidly,
He came enraged at heart. From his shoulders
Hung the bow and quiver filled with arrows,
And about the wrathful god the weapons
Clanged, as he moved like night along.
Afar
From the invading ships he then sat down ,
And straightway sent a deadly shaft , while from
The Silver bow arose its awful twang.
First, the mules he smote ; then , the nimble dogs;
Then , shooting fast the fatal darts against
The men themselves, he smote them , and burn ing
Ever were the crowded funeral pyres.

3T. W. F.

FORT HALIFAX.
That old and time-stained building on the
northern bank of the Sebasticook, in Winsl o w ,
old and time-stained as a whole, and yet partly
new , suggests to a casual observer of its projecting upp er st ory and apparent strength , simp ly
an old house , built as all the hou ses w ere in the
days of Indian war. Time and wind and
weather have long toiled at it, softeni n g it s
r ough outline and covering it with many a deep
furr ow and scar , while modern art has robbed it
of its harsh surroundings and encompassed it
with her o wn wondrous producti ons in stead ,
drawing nearer and nearer , till at last she has
left her impress upon its very walls and roof.

Its timbers of oak that were once so sound are
beg inning to show unmistakable signs of decay,
and an ominous silence already pervades the

largest and strongest fortress in Maine during
th e eighteenth century. Its aspect has grown
much less stern and martial than of yore, and
we approach it boldly t o see if w e may n ot fin d
something of interest amid the dust and silence
of the place.
Strangely enough, over the intervening centuries come the voices of the Pil gr im Fathe rs ,
and we seem to hold converse with them, -for all
this land was theirs, granted to them soon after
their arrival at Plymouth, and for forty years was
the grand camping place of the Indians, as they
journeyed to the coast to barter their furs with
the Pilgrims. In 1661 the Pilgr ims , as a company, sold the ir rights to four of their number,
but these purchasers did nothing with the propert y, and for nearly ninety years more it lay unimproved and unused, save by th e wa ndering
bands of Indians, perpetually at war with one
another or with the whites. In 1749, however ,
ther e was a general mo ve m ent among the heirs ,
which res u lt ed in the fo rm ation of the Plymouth
Company. This company retained ownership of
the land till 1771, when it wa s incorpor ated as
a town. Thus, intim ate ly do we find the Pilgrims assoc iated w ith the ancestry of the place ,
and we shall find , too , that the same great principles which ac tuated them , had lost none of
their potency, even in the posterity of the third
generation.
The Sebasticook , as we have seen , formed a
so rt of country road f or the India n s , and ran <
into the Kennebec as into a natural hi ghway,
f or the Penobsc ot India ns cam e through a chain
of ponds and streams to the head of the Sebasticook ; down that river to the Kennebec, and
the n c e j oined by the Kennebec Indians , up and
throug h the Chaudiere into the St. Lawrence ;
for they all acknow led ged the civil and religious
authorities at Quebec and held councils of war
there. What place , then, could be more suitable for a fort than the junction of the two rivers

first ment ioned ?
Now the Plymout h Company had long been
place. Yet, could its tongue be loosened once
again, we should hear many a strange tale of the desirous of pushing the settlement of their lands ,
olden time , and its walls would ring with the but had been deterred by the numerous Indian
names of Winslow and Lithgow, Arnold and wars ; to them , therefore , the State government
Aaron Burr. For of all the many buildings like made the following proposition : If they would ,
itself reared in New Eng land , previous to the build a store-house at Augusta, of suitable size

revolution, it alone endures to-day a reminder to

and strength , they should be protected in their

labor by the militia, and a fort should be erected
by government on the point between the Kennebec and Sebasticook. This proposal was at
once accepted , and Gen. Winslo w was accordingly commissioned by Gov. Shirley to superintend the construction of the fo rt after a plan of
his own. As this fort , however, did not endure
quite a year, and did not include the building
that now remains, we feel but littl e interest in
its form and fortification , but we linger long
enough to catch the glimpse that history gives
us of the mode of conveyance in those days.
We learn that the cannon and other iron work
about the fort were towed up the river in two
large scows by the soldiers who had been sent to
guard them , and we can scarcely imagine to-day
the difficulty of the task, for they were obliged
to wade those twenty miles, 'fro m Augusta to
the fort, in the shallow water along the river
bank, pulling continually at the scows, and caref u l alike of th eir fo oti n g an d their scalps.
Thi s fi rst f or t was complet ed Sept em ber 3d ,
1754, an d dedi cat ed with much cer em ony by
Gov. Shirley, who called it Fort H alif ax , and'
comm ission ed Wi lliam Lithgov as its commander. The first winter of its existence was a
rough one, and its little garrison came near perishing from the cold an d hunger , while it gr ew
mo re and more evide n t th at the fo r tr ess was
wh oll y in adequate to mee t the requirements
made of it. It was so large and ram bling that
it could not be kept in repair. The frost p layed
continu al havoc am ong its palisades , and the

whole structure seemed going to pieces before it
was fairl y finished. At a most opportune moment, Capt. Lith gow came forward wit h a new
plan , which was put into execution at once , upon
receiving the sa n ction of the Massachusetts

small panes of glass. This was the officers '
quarters , and in after years served as an inn or
fort tavern. Upon the sand Mil in the rear of
the fort two redoubts were erected , one in a
corner of the lot now occup ied by the cemetery,
and one just back of the lower brick-yard.
Their walls were of oak, four feet and nine
inches th ick , and were considered impregnable
against any ordinance that could be brought to
bear upon them.
This, then, was Fort Halifax as it stood through
the Revolution and the long Indian wars preceding that event. There is but little romance
in its history, for its very strength struck terror
into the hearts of its foes, and save for slight
skirmishes now and then the Indians let it
severely alone. And so the years came and
went, each one leaving it the same as it found
it, a little older, that was all ; but in later times, •
as the tide of civilization has crept up the Kennebec, change after change has been wrought in
the old structure. One by on e it s bu ildings
have crumbled away, and a busy town has sprung
from their ruins. The wilderness has yielded
to the progress of man, and instead of the pathless forest , we uovy b eho ld the open fields an d
clust ere d villages with long lines of road between.
Thro u gh the very center of that gran d old corner building of the fort runs a railway, wh ose
track has effectually obliterated all tr a ce of its
foundations.
Capt. Lithgow wrote to Gov. Shirley in 1755
that the fort properly built would last a century.
That century has passed and twenty-six years
more have been added to it, and on e bui lding
still remains ; yet this , too , would have perished
had it n ot been recently shingled aud its dec ayed
timbers replaced by new. But wind and weather
have a chance to toil at it still, and it must soon
crumble b eneath their remor seless blows, unless
surer precautions are taken for its preservation.
It is the last of its kind in New Eng land and
deserves to be ch erished as a relic of the bravery
and hardihood of a past generation.

legislature.
The exterior form of the new fort was quadrangular , one hundred feet , north and south , and
sixty along the river bank. In the north-east
corner stood the central building of the old fort ,
serving as a flanker for the new one ; in the corWV81,
ner south of this was a small watch tower , and
between the two a row of low barracks, while
CULTURE AND CIVILIZATION OF
in the south-west corner was the building which
SPAIN UNDER THE ARABS.
stands to-day upon its ancient site, and is a fair
756-1031 , a.d.
sample of those alread y mentioned. In the re- '
maining comer was a far more pretentions structThe period of Spanish history included beure , as large as all the others, and b oasting of tween the middle of the eighth and that of the *
windows composed of an incredible number of eleventh century, though but little known , is toy

no means unworthy of our consideration. Spain,
during this period , presents a striking and agreeable contrast to the rest of E urope. While the
greater part of the western empire was tyrannized over, or its welfare entirely forgotten by
three successive dynasties, the Merovin gian ,
Karolingian , and Capitian, the Ommeyades
held an almost undisputed sway in the peninsula. Religious bigotry and feudal pride, both
the enemies of progress, were wanting, and thus,
even when Arabia, the seat of learning, during
the middle ages began to decline , Spain continued to gath er materials, and with its own additions prepare them for the world's future.
The Koran, at once the religious and judicial
guide of the new nations, must be taught to the
followers of Islam. Schools, at first , connected
with the Mosques, are at once established for
the propagation of Mohammed doctrines.
Tribute or death were at first the only watchwords of the zealous Mussulmans ; but soon the
influence of education is felt. The taste for
knowled ge once aroused cannot be satisfied by
the Koran , and the sons of former warriors in
progress eastward and westward, begin to
gather the relics of Grecian wisdom, Roman
culture, and eastern genius and skill. Thus,
Arabia became at once the store-house and preserver of the greater part of the learning surviving the wreck of the western empire, and of
the products of the long, minute, and successful
researches of the east.
The establishment of the Ommeyades dynasty in Spain, although withdrawing the peninsula from, the sway of the east did not deprive
it of the benefits which might be derived from
this new source of enlightenment. The high,
noble, and wealthy families, who, at the downfall of the Ommeyades in the east, had sought
refuge in this distant province , came laden with
the treasures of Arabian learning. They now
surrounded Abd-er-Rahman, who at once set himself to lay a broad and strong foundation for his
new. kingdom.
Unlike the remaining governments of Europe,
the Kaliph ate thus auspiciously founded was virtually a constitutional monarchy. The Koran
was at once the legal code, and the code of
Islam , and thus, while on the one hand it supported the Mohammedan kalif, in his royal
pr erogatives, it cond emne d th is same kali f, if
by its measure he was found wan ting.

All Mussulmans, being equal before their god
and prophet , were considered equal before the
law, hence, for the administration of this, the
wisest and best, without reference to rank or
wealth, were chosen; They even provided
against the human weakness for gold, and in the
language of one of their historians , "lest their
poverty should induce them to covet the property of others and sell justice to the pleaders,"
they were with their appointment made rich.
The country thus ruled became the nursery ot
civili zation. The impetus gained by an uninterrupted progress of over a hundred years
could not be spent in a day, and the thirst for
learning awakened by the Koran turned this
impetus into a new direction.
The schools were multiplied and enlarged, the
natural rivalry between the eastern and western
kalifs, serving only to redouble their efforts, and
while western monarchism was burying within
the sombre walls of its cloisters, the culture
and learning of former ages, the Spanish universities at Cordova , Serilla, Salamanca, and Soledo
were scattering the seeds of progress, inviting
the wise of every land and creed, and consequently gathering that golden fruit which made
her "from the ninth to the eleventh century the
world's centre of culture and the arbiter of
national manners."
The first , and perhaps the highest result of this
intellectual revival was made manifest in poetay.
The warm blood , excitable heart, and fanciful
imagination of the Arab, together with the languishing influence of climate and the richness
of language , gave rise to their ever admired
poetic effusions. Poetry, however, was not
merely the vehicle of the emotions ; grammar,
rhetoric, history , theology, medicine, and chemistry were each and all, more or less taught in
Its influence was f elb throughout
rhyme.
southern Europe, and Chaucer, himself ,
must have found more than an accidental
acquai ntance with the dreamy idyls of the Spanish Arab . Their love of story telling also, and
the social disposition of their character have
left works, which, like the Arabian Nights, h ave
in turn furnished the materials for the French
" chansons de geate " and the lyrics of the troubadours. If to these traits of chawioter we
unite the tenacity of their memory, we can,
without surprise , look upon their unrivaled and
prolific contributions to history.

- The still revered names of Averroes, Avempace, and others, bear witness to the success
obtained by them in the field of psychological
inq uiry.
The basis of our present system of mathematics came, though indirectly from the
Spanish Arabs. It was . at the university of
Cordova that Sylvester II. learned the Arabic
system of notation and numerals, which was in
turn taught by him in Italy, and thence spread
over the rest of Europe. Algebra and geometry
were pursued with zeal, and the additional impetus given by the belief in astrology, led to the
establishment of astronomical observations at
Serilla and Cordova. Says Mr. Copic, "in
the palmy days of the Arabian dominion in
Spain, the young student in their colleges had
almost as complete a course in elementary mathematics as is taught in our colleges to-day."
Their chemistry, though like that of centuries after partaking largely of the nature of
alchemy, was nevertheless extremely useful to
metallurgy and mining.
Their discoveries in the art of healing are
even now exerting their beneficient influence
upon us. At first , forbidden by the Koran
from dissecting, which, in our day is the fundamental step for every medical student, they
were obliged by observation and experiment
alone to detect the disorder and discover the
hidden virtues of plants. Thus, catalogues of
diseases, with their exact symptoms and treatment, were compiled, which are of inestimable
value even at the present time.
But we could scarcely be able to justif y ourselves, if, while considering their progress in the
several intellectual pursuits, we should pass over
the more commonplace, yet not less important
advancement in the matters pertaining to everyday life. Gunpowder, ascribed for a long time
to Bacon, the English monk, was doubtless used
by the Moors against the Christians in the peninsula, during the days of their decline. The properties of the magnetic needle, whose aid we may
say was as yet uncalled for, were not unknown.
Manufactures of every kind were scattered
over the entire peninsula. Paper made from
rags, in , reality the first step toward our modern
system of printing, was not only made , but was in
use during the tenth century. The leather of
Cordov a, the steel of Toledo, and the silk of
Almeria wer e even then , as now , of world w ide
0*

renown, and while as yet the windows of feudal
lord were covered over with sheep skin , or
open alike to the inclemency of the weather,
and the rays of the sun, the Spanish Arab was
eating and drinking out of delicately fashioned
vessels of glass, and walking over the beau tifully
glazed tiles called "azulejos."
We must pass over what may be at once the
most striking, and to some, perhaps, the most
delightful remains of the forgotten Moor , Arabian art in Spain. But we cannot so easily set
aside what must always be looked upon as their
immortal monument , the libraries. In the reign
of Alhakem II., 976 A.D., the royal library at
Cordova contained 600,000 works, to catalogue
the titles of which, 44 volumes were needed.
These works were gathered from every land,
and represented the product of intellects of
every calibre, no pains being spared in the search, no money in their purchase. The example set by this royal collector was followed by
his subjects, and the possession of a fine library,
of a uni que or rare book, being a certain warrant to royal favor , immense and- valuable libraries were formed at the houses of all the
nobility. These storehouses of knowled ge, the
fruits of Roman, Greek, and forsooth of the
whole ancient world's intellect and research, have
suffered from the blind fanaticism and ignorance
of Pagan and Christian alike ; yet, in spite of the
combined efforts of hatred and false prid e, together with the destructive ravages of time and
accidents, there still remains within the musty
cellars of the Escorial 6000 volumes.
When false, national pride shall be set aside,
and blind obedience to the edicts af a despotic
church be a thing of the past, and these storehouses of kno wledge are opened to the world,
our faith will, no doubt , he substantiated by
sight ; a new light he thrown upon the history
of the middle ages, even now surrounded by the
clouds of uncertainty ; lost arts and sciences,
perhaps, be recovered ; and last, but most important, justice be given to the Moor , the preserver
and nourisher of the world's ancient wisdom
through the middle ages,—the Moor, who, for
eight centuries the highest type of civilization
and culture, though unable directly against pious
egotism to elevate the rest of Europe to the
level of their high standard , finally did awaken
the western world from its death-like lethargy ,
and gav e it the i mp etus w hi ch has broug ht it to

its present and still advancing degree of civiliza- emperors, and the bri ghtest ornament of the
Stoic philosop hy. Following the peaceful reigns
don.
tion and progress.
of Hadrian and Antoninus Pius, he took the
crown just when the storm-clouds were gathering. From the distant East the tidings came
A LOCK OF HAIR.
that the Parthians were in arms ; Italy was
I've a treasure in my keeping
scourged by flood , famine, and pestilence ; the
That I guard with jealous care ;
Catti were sweeping Germany with fire and
List en , and I'll whisper softly
sword ; and Brittam added to the list the news
What it is I cherish there.
of insurrection. Then , too , there were the inNestled in that cushioned casket
numerable and vexatious cares of state ,- while
Is a tr ess of shi n ing h air ,
his adoptive bro ther, Verns, associated with him
Severed from the raven ringlets
Of a maiden, bright and fair.
on the throne, was alone trouble enough for
forty philosophers. It is in the midst of such
Hound it lie, in sweet confusion ,
an environment that Aurelius seems at times to
Withered leaves of roses rare ,
waver in his fai th in the Stoic philosophy. And
Fluu g by white and play ful fing ers,
Down in fragrant showers there.
in fact through all his work there is a slight
undertone of touching melancholy. You canFragrant as the breath of summer
not trace it, but you feel it, and it thrills you
In the mild pellucid air,
Is the soft bewitching odor
with an indefinable influence. Your feeling is
Of that glossy tress of hair.
something more than sympathetic sadness ; a
sense of solitariness steals over you as you conNeither pleasure, love, no r glory ,
template that great spirit , which , though movNor of wealth a boundless share,
Could induce me to surrender
ing in the midst of men, was yet alone , rem oved
That shining plait of hair.
no less from others by th e lofti n es s of h is virtue
than by th e pu r ple of his r ob e . Fi n ding n o
Of Cupid's keen and cunning arrows,
affinity with those around him he spent much of
Of maidens all, do I beware,
For I' m waiting for the coming
his time in communion with his own noble heart.
Of one charming maiden fair.
And in these seasons of lonely musi n g he pe nn ed
those random thoug hts , so pure and go od , which
Soon I'm going forth to seek her,
have come d own t o u s in th e form of his " MedEvery peril will I dare,
"Till I find the beauteous maiden
itations. "
With the long and shining hair.
The philo sop hy of Antoni nus mainly deals
j \ w. P.
with Ethics. The two other departments ,
Physic and Logic, he alm ost wholly ignores.
A PHILOSOPHICAL EMPEROR.
He even thank s the god s " that he did not fal l
You hav e seen a giant oak standing in some int o t he ha n ds of a n y Sophist , or waste any time
solitary sp ot apart from its fellows. A storm in the resolution of syllogisms , or occupy himperchance was rising. Darker, heavier grew the self about t h e investiga ti ons of appearances in
air ; the wind moaned dismall y th r ough the th e heavens." Philosophy with him is merely
branches. The noble tree bent and swayed an aid t o virtue. This exceeding ly practical
at the touch of the coming tempest ; its long tend ency in all his say ings constitutes a noticearms were moving, reaching, as if , unce r tai n of the able distinction between him and the earlier
issue, it was throwing them out to gain some Stoi cs who held , especially Chrysippus, that
better hold, u ntil it seemed in the gathering knowled ge was almost superior to virtue. They
darkness like some living, human thing, and in were idealists, and lived in the realm of specuyour heart there was a mingled t ouch of p ity lation. They locked up the body and went up
and of sadness for it. Something akin to this, stairs t o live in the mental story. Like the
one feels in reading the plaintive "Meditations " Greeks, th eir adopti ve countrymen, "they "spent
of that great-hearted man who reigned at Rome their time in nothing else but either to tell or
in the latter part of the second century, A.D., hear some new thing." Business, they had
M , Aurelius Antoninus, the noblest of Rome's none ; time , they had plenty ; food , they asked

for -but a morsel. They passed their time in
extending their theories, reconciling inconsistencies, formulating systems, and compassing
heaven and earth for materials to form some
new, m oral conundrum for others to solve. But
Antoninus loudly disclaims such a use* of p hilosophy. To him philosophy means nothing
unless it is a hel p toward living more consistently
with reason and in harmony with nature. He
confidently believes that a true philosophy will
be the anchor and cable to hold a man in place,
no matter how passion may dash, and circum
stances beat upon him. It would seem to follow from this that so long as a man has the
right philosophy, it makes no difference what his
outward surroundings are, whether he is
among enemies or friends, whether beset with
evil and trouble or free from both, whether in
pain or pleasure,—the soul is secure. Nothing
can harm it but its own thoughts.
And
this he indeed does say : "Th ings themselves
touch not the soul, not in the least degree ,
nor have they any admission to the soul, nor
can they tur n or move the soul. But the
soul turns and moves itself alone."— (iii. 10.)
And "such as are thy h abitu al th o ughts, su ch
also will be the char acter of t hy mind."—(iii. 16.)
His finest illu str ati on of this whole thou ght,
how ev er , is the following : " If a man should
stand by a limpid, pure spring and curse it, the
spring never ceases sending up potable water.
And if he should cast clay into it or filth , it will
speedily dispe rse them and wash them out and
will not be at all polluted."—(viii . 51.)
He makes a curiou s, although quite natural
deduction from thi s princi ple, wi t h reference to
the at titude of the so ul toward bodily pain. He
claims th at the soul may be serene even while
the bod y is suffering ; and on the other hand ,
that if the foot or t he hand is called upon to
endure any pain , it must bea r its burd en alone ,—
it must , in short , f oot its own bills and not hand
over any unsettled account to the mind,
This supposed ability of the soul to alienate
itself from the senses, led many of the Stoics to
exalt their ideal wise man to an equality with
the Deity. Seneca goes even beyond this and
says "that gods are so by the gift of nature, the
philosopher , by his own will," thus virtually
making the latter superior to the former. •
Not so Aurelius. Far from that self-sufficiency of virtue , which made a man proud and

austere, far from that harsh j ustice which Stoicism had inherited from its parent Cynicism, the
tendency of which was to make one unfeeling
and unpitying,—far from these, Marcus Aurelius ,
the Emperor , was as humble and gentle as Epictetus, the slave. While he is terribly severe
with himself, toward others he is extremely tender. By a more than Christian paradox, he
condemns a sinfu l act in himself, as voluntary,
the wrong doing of another he forgives, as involuntary . " It~is peculiar," he says, "to man
to love even those who do wrong," a wonderfu l
quotation from one who never saw a Bible.
In a merely scientific, or rather speculative,
sense, Antoninus cannot be ranked as a philosopher with Zeno , the founder of the school of
the Porch, whose peculiar genius stamped it with
his own image and superscription , nor with
Chrysi ppus, who displayed his marvelous subtlety
in its department of Logic, but he did do for
Stoicism what neither of them could , and something far more valuable to any philosophy than
finel y-spun theories,—he produced a life in con formity to its precepts, at once so pure, so gentle,
and so noble that the whole galaxy of pagan
sages and philosop h ers f r om out its v ast array
of princel y figures could not present an other
like him.
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A committee-on-lessons young man ,
A lover-of-musi c young man ,
A crystal dissecting,
Stale joke resurrecting,
Forever well meaning young man .
Descriptive of a certain Senior.
" Squat on." Ask Don.

Thank fortune , examinations are over.
Sore th roats and colds are in order now.

Where was "Roby " when the laugh went
round ?
Another sickness will settle the rest of the

college.

Money as such ; ask a Senior what this

means?

It is rumored that Furber, of '82, will soon
go South.

A few free lectures from Sam, on the "Use
of the Voice in Stud y Hours," have proved very
Give us a law on the article question.
effective.
The weary student now takes a brief rest.
A society for the prevention of merriment in
Wanted as an elective for next term , nothing. any and all of its forms, is in working order at
Here's to the health of the Echo and the the college.
end of the term !
Those boys who canvass this winter are urWill the man who rings the bell please pro- gentl y requested to say they come from Bates
instead of Colby.
cure a new watch ?
Co burn , '81, made us a call the other day.
One of the Sophs was inquiring recently for
He is soon to take a tri p to the Bermudas to rethe book of Top het.
cuperate his health.
Old Sledge is gaining a great victory over
Quaternions is the elective for us next term.
Science at the college.
After looking out its definition in the Dictionary
The Freshmen love Latin prose ; they write
you will take no other.
out extra chapters of it.
" Mr. A. is at the p oor farm in Winslow.
"Th e world's to-morrow," not till then will Please send his letters there." Cruel to come
a free trade policy prevail.
along with a broken leg.
It is suggested that chapel be made elective
The late free trade vs. protection discussion
during the summer term.
by the Senior class was of the style, "Booh to
" Get a new joke' for to-morrow afternoon, you—pooh, pooh to yon."
please," an d Eddy subsided.
Mr. True, manager of the base-ball associaOur share of the work for the new College tion resigned bis office last Wednesday morning
Song Book is ne arly completed.
and has retired to private life.
Event of the season last night.

Nor th college has ban ished all gu it ars and

violins.

South college please copy.

We like music, have a fine ear for it ourselv es, but you suit us too well boys.
Now the keen-eyed Oracle editor hunts out
old alman acs for jokes and ori ginal fun.

What ab out a t a x of a cen t a day on every
libr a ry book kept o ut over three weeks ?
The visiting committee suggested a long p ole
with a brad in the end of it for one class.

The " Bass " is in the express office , they say.

Seems as if this would be its last resting place.

Wh y do we hear nothing about Algebra
from the Freshmen ? Smart class, great head.

•

Sophomores and Freshmen are respectfully
requested t o stop throwing snow-balls on the
campus.
The electric light at the Elrawood is like
some experiments we have seen , it don 't seem
to work.
Wadsworth will not be here until next fall.
New captai n for the nine wanted ; let the best
man be chosen to fill the vacancy.

The Art Lectures of Prof. Warren are very
popular ; Seniors in particular show their good
taste by attend ing in full force.

Su rprisi n g growth of vocal p o wer in the
Sophom ore class ; why can 't a man play a guitar
without keeping time with his foot ?
Th e id ea of making those persons who destr oy
t he gymnasium app a ratus pay for the same , is
meeting with favor among the hoys.

A good numb er of students attended Rev.
Mr. Spencer 's New-Year 's Eve Reception , and
most thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
The Seniors who have been reading the
Andrea with Prof. Taylor , call it as pleasant
Latin as it was ever their fortune to read.
The Echo announced an address to be given
by Prof. Foster bofore the B. M. S. The announcement was premature. Prof. Foster has
not decided so to do.
We commend to the person who passes a
contribution box at a certain church in this village , the words of Prof. Gardner :
" Pass in the monoy -box to end of pew ,
Then draw it slowly clear way through."

-A very valuable lecture on the "Relation of
Ethics to Political Economy " was given to the
Senior class by the Presiden t a week ago.
Perry, '82, is teaching the high school at
Cherryfield. We missed him last Friday night.
When will he make up General Geometry ?
The Examiner and Chronicle has, in the
language of P. Green, thrown doubt upon the
sex of one among us, and he demands justice.

Not an astronomer of the Senior class will
risk his reputation on the question of whether
the sun is a hollow bubble or a solid ball, they
murmur something about the " stability of the
universe," and avoid the question .
Article writing has been in vogue for the past
week ; reviews, pamphlets, everything has gone
down before the attack of the Senior, and still
the Prof, says that jud ging from the articles
he never would have suspected it.

George says that if any one would like to
A church in this State, in need of a supply,
learn more about the "A postle of Burmah,"
they can find it in Dr. Wayland's Life of Judson. offers the following liberal terms : " The candidate shall pay his own expenses going and comOh, for a Baptist sociable ! In vain is the
i n g, shall board himself after he gets there,
lament of the Soph, or the wail of the Freshfurnish the singing, and give $100 to the sinking
man. The term is over and no sociable has
fund. " There's liberality for you.
come.
One member of the college has a fondness
At la st the committ ee h as ' come and gon e,
and still the college survives. We almost for skating, also for company. In an attempt to
believed it a myth, but their weighty presence gain the latter, one day not far distant , he
plunged into icy water up to his neck. Not
con vinces us of its reality.
discouraged at all, he tried it a second time with
Instructor Robertson will be glad to render
a similar result. Moral is found in the words of
his assist an ce t o any who m ay wish it , if th ey the once popular song,
" Then boys keep away
will commu n icat e wi th him by letter; his adfrom th e girls, I say."
dress is 3 1-2 Beacon Street, Boston.
The Seni ors att end with gre at p r omptnes s
the 8 o'clock recitation ; ma ny of them are in
receipt of le t ter s from t h e President , calling atTHE COLLEGE PRESS.
tention to the fact in words of praise.
a
.
The Chronicle, published by the students of Ann
One class was comp letely upset in re citatio n
Arbor,
contains more good reading than any three of
by the very simple que stio n , "Wh at does
Q-eworden mean ? N ob ody k n ew , a n d the p oor our other exchanges. The original matter is excellent,
and the clippings are fresh , and not hackueyedt and
fellow reciting was comp letely overcome.
• stale. The Chronicle is arranged in a manner different
We suggest the placing of a letter-box at from the majority of our exchanges, and for that
the chap el do or ; it would b e of advantage to very reason we are pleased with it; for as the adage
has it , Variety is the changeability of life," or words
those who now hav e to wai t with their mai l, and to that"effect. The paper has .nine different
departwill also d o away with loafe rs who now "bl ock ments, and although we think this too large a number ,
up th e ent r anc e, mor nings.
yet cannot justly find fault with any of them , for each
is well supported and finely conducted.
After a vast deal of training the Senior dec- department
In the literary department we notice particularly the
lamation came off last Friday night. An elec- article on Savonarola. Although disagreeing with the
trified audience testified t o it s su ccess, and amply- author iu his estimate of the talented priest, and
rewarded their arduous efforts. The music of the doubting the tenability of the ground he takes, wo
must confess that the writer handled his subject well,
occasion was remarkably fine.
The article contains much valuable information , and
The members of the class of '81 have been to one who has read George Eliot's Romola with
writing each other postals, each separate card appreciation , it is full of interest, as bearing upon the
giving a complete history of the life of the life, actions, and motives of that wonderful character
writer since graduation. The cards are marvels who plays such a prominent part in that splendid
of condensation , still we would suggest a thre e production.
The Concordiensis contains two articles which
cent rate of postage as more consistent with attract
our attention. The first Is entitled " Chronitheir dignity.
cles of Ouden ," and a supplementary remark is added ,
fit-

containing the information that these chronicles were
discovered in the ruins of - Oudamon. We read the
article and most heartily wish it liad been left in the
ruins of Oudamon. The other article is one of Brer
Remus' stories clipped from the Argo, and is a cheap
imitation of the stories of the same name written by
the funny man of the Atlanta Constitution. But , to
quote from the New TorTe Sun, " it is much easier to
criticise readable nonsense than to write it. That this
is true will be readily granted by all editors who have
tried their pen at nonsense, and, like the majority of
us, have failed to make our nonsense readable.
The University Portfolio is a paper which always
attracts attention. It has the dimensions and shape
of an ordinary bill board , and is enclosed in a bright
green cover, which adds to the general unattractiveness of its appearance. But , overcoming our prejudice, we examine the contents, and come to this conclusion, viz., to make the following suggestions : In
the first place, discard that terrible green cover. If
you do not wish to give up that cover, if it is endeared
to you by touching associations, if , in your opinion , it
is indicative of the contents, wliy, don 't give it up
merely because we suggest it, but for our sake put a
yellow stripe round it , and give us a change. In the
second place, put your literary matter in a more prominent position , and give us more of it. In the present
number you treat your literary matter as if you were
ashamed of it, when there is not the slightest reason
for such a feeling, for the article ou Burke and the
poem are both good, and deserving of better treatment. In the third place, keep antiquated and stale
jokes out of your clippings. We merely thro w out the
above suggestions, and probably some of you will
remark that it is the best thing we cau do with thera.
But seriously, Brother Editors, we like tbe contents of
your paper or we should not have paid so much attention to it. It is disagreeable and hard work to criticise a paper which has no merit. The process is similar to subtracting something from nothing , and the
result about as satisfactory.
We don't want to say anything hard about the
University Magazine or make any threats ; but when
an editor rakes a paper so unmercifully as the
exchange editor of the Univers ity Magazine did the
Echo, the lion withiu us is aroused. At the sound of
the tocsin wo rush to arms (pistols, popguns , etc.) and
wood (would) shed our last drop of ink in defense of
• our beloved Echo. It is fortunate for that edito r that
he is not at hand , for we should certainly thrash hira
till there was nothing left of him but a wart and a misquoted quotation. We make this remark under the
supposition th at he is smaller than we are, We shall
not attempt to detract from the merits of the University Magazine for two reasons : In the first place it
would show a spirit of revenge and malice, and socondly it would involve a principle met with in Algebra,
that of subtracting some definite quantity from zor o
and getting a minus result, viz, : Let 0 represent the
merits of the University Magamino (as it does), and
let x represent the criticisms to bo made, Subtract-

ing x from 0 and we have —x, or what remains of the
merits of the University Magazine after being criticised.
We do not perform this problem simply to show off our
proficency in Algebra, or to set forth in a vain-glorious
way the deep resources of our intellectual faculties,
for it is not our nature and disposition to make ostentatious displays of our intellectual acquirements, but
we solved the above abstruse problem to show why we
do not, by sharp and logical criticisms , i n flict con dign
punishment upon our daring contemporary. Let him
lead on bis serried columns , and blamed bo he who first
cries "hold ," " let up. "

OTHER

COLLEGES.
¦*

CORNELL.

It is said that there are onl y twenty-five
State students now in the University. The full
number, who, by the charter of the University,
are entitled to free tuition, if every district took
advantage of its privilege, would be 512.
HARVARD.

H arvard s cholar ships am ount t o $25 ,000 an-

nually.—Ex.
About four per cent, of the students class
themselves as agnostics or atheists.
Twenty-one thousand dollars has been subscribed as a retiring fund for Harvard professors.—Ex .
The Greek play has proved a financial success. TTie funds are to be used for founding a
prize in the Greek department.
One of th e per f orm e rs en the horiz on tal bar
at the summer circus in Paris , is a g raduate of
'76. And yet there are some who still maintain
that a gym nasiu m is not a necessary appurtenance of a well regulated college.—-Ex.
The University lias 1,382 students in its several department s, which is 94 less than the number at th e University of Michigan. Ther e are
now 164: elective studies open to undergraduates
at Harva rd , and more th an 40 arranged with
special reference to the wants of graduates.
YALE.

Nine per cen t, of the graduates become clergymen.
Muscular attainments, as well as mental, are
cultivated in Yale. This college holds the football, base-ball, and boating championships of
American colleges.

Jennie told him " no," one nigh t,
And str ai ghtway off he hied
To Mollie , who said "yes," on sight ,
And he was u Mollie-fied. "
— Jtaverfordian.
It is useless for physicians to argue against
short-sleeved dresses. The constitution of the
United States says : " The right to bear arms
shall not be infringed. "
" Were you ever in any engagement?" inquired an innocent rustic of a great military
man. "Y es, one ," replied that son of Mars,
" but she went back on me."
" Mr. Smith," said a lady at a fair , " won 't
you please buy this bouquet to present to the
lady you love?" - " 'Twould n 't be right," said
THE W A S T E - B A S K E T .
Mr. Smith, "I'm a married man."—Ex.
«
"We all know," said a cockney school comFull many a maid has toyed witb kerosene,
And sailed to glory in a gorgeous glare ;
mitteeman to the new teacher he was examining
Full many a man has poked at glycerine ,
for her position, " that A, B, and C is vowels,
And flown promiscuous th rough the desert air. -Ex. but vot we want to know is vy they is so."—Ex,
A gamecock ought to be good eating. Does
After dinner speeches are usually disappointnot the poet say, "The bravest are the tendering affairs. The first speaker begins by remarkest."—Ex.
ing that he is " too full for utterance," and every
A young lady who was squeezed between other speaker is cr ushed at the loss of his only
two frei ght cars, says it felt just like trying on joke .
a pair of new corsets.
"However great my fall my spirit is unbroken ," remarked the overturned bicyclist, feeling
PERSONAL S.
in his coat-tail pocket.
*
[We earnestly request contributions for this departEntirely unintentional . Fair ump ire at lawn
ment
from the Alumni and friends of tbo Univers ity.]
tennis— " Onl y keep your head , Mr. Jones, and
'78.—A. C. Getehell has received an appointyou are sure of a soft thing. "
ment in t he high school at Worcester, Mass.
Ida Lewis has saved two members of a brass
'80.—C. B. Frye is teaching an evening
band from drowning. Ida's popularity is rapidly
school in Salem instead of Boston , as st ated in
decreasing since this rash act.—Ex.
th e Echo for January.
Wh e n a man k eeps o n t a lki n g to you a fter he
'81.—H. B. Kn ox has resigned his posi t ion as
has said "A word to the wise is sufficient ," the editor of the Great Fall s (N. H.) Fre e Press
time to take summary vengeance has arrived.— and Jo urna l , and has accepted the princi pal ship
Ex.
of th e hig h and g r ammar s c ho ols in Eastport ,
Schoolmistress — "W h at is the dative of Maine.
Donum? " " What ? Well ? Next ! Next!"
'81.—Cob urn has gone to Bermuda for his
Dunce— " Do'no." Schoolmistress— " Correct, health. ,
go to the head."
'82.—M arried in Waterboro , Dec. 28th , by
We learn th at a German chemist has suc- Rev. H. M. Sawtelle , of Leba non , Rev. 0. B.
ceeded in making fi rst-class brandy out of saw- Turner , of Derb y, Vt„- now pastor of the Bap- ,
dust. We are friends of the temperance move- tist Church of Barnston , P. Q., and Miss Olive
ment and wish it to succeed , but what chance E. Brock, of Waterboro.
will it have when a man ean take a rip-saw and
'88.—Stover, formerl y of '88, has been
go out and get drunk with a fence rail ?—Stu- ordained pastor of the Baptist Church in East
dent Lif e ,
Limington , Me.

There were 50 app licants for the vacancies
¦
>
in the Glee Club.
The Th eological Faculty of the college has
unanimously adopted the Revised New Testament "for morning prayers and other devotional
services " in the Theological School.
The nine will not trai n in the gymnasium this
winter. It is thought that the training does
more harm than good. In past years, the News
says, the nine have become, through constant
• training during the winter months, often overtrained and always tired of ball play ing.

